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Express Pay System
Executive Summary
We performed agreed-upon procedures to assist the Governor’s Office of Homeland Security
(GOHSEP) management in assessing the effectiveness of the Express Pay System (EPS) in providing
rapid disbursements to sub-grantees without increasing the risk of de-obligation of Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) funds.
As of August 31, 2010, sub-grantees submitted 15,141 reimbursement requests totaling
$2,666,175,849 through EPS. Our analysis of the 15,141 requests noted that EPS was effective in
providing rapid disbursements to sub-grantees with the documentation required at a cursory review level.
However, EPS led to processing delays during the detailed review of the documentation and resulted in
reductions to sub-grantees’ subsequent payments.
For a sample of 664 reimbursement requests
totaling $209,922,395, we noted that $111,221,298
(53%) was fully supported and required no reductions.
However, reductions were required for $42,922,500
(20.4%).
GOHSEP recouped $2,296,394, but
reductions are pending for the remaining $40,626,106.
If the reductions are not made, the $40,626,106 is at
risk for de-obligation. Also, the detailed review was
not yet complete for $55,778,597 (26.6%); therefore,
we could not determine what reductions, if any, will be
needed. If these requests are not fully supported, they
are at risk for de-obligation. Currently, there is a
potential risk of de-obligation of $96,404,703, or 46%
of the total amount included in our analysis.
Of the $42,922,500 in required reductions, the
majority (57%) were for private nonprofit entities.
The remaining reductions were for various other subgrantee types.

Risk of De-obligation
$42,922,500

$111,221,298
$55,778,597

Fully Supported - No risk of de-obligation
Detailed Review Incomplete - Potential risk of de-obligation
Required Reductions - Potential risk of de-obligation

Amount Reduced After Express Payment
by Sub-grantee Type
$50,000,000
$40,000,000
$30,000,000
$20,000,000
$10,000,000
$0

Fully Supported

Reduced After Express Payment
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We performed the procedures enumerated below, which were agreed to by the
Governor’s Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness (GOHSEP) management,
solely to assist them in assessing the effectiveness of the Express Pay System (EPS) in providing
rapid disbursements to sub-grantees without increasing the risk of de-obligation of Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) funds. GOHSEP management is responsible for the
day-to-day operations of EPS.
This agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted in accordance with the
attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and
the applicable attestation standards contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. The sufficiency of these procedures is solely the
responsibility of GOHSEP management. Consequently, we make no representation regarding
the sufficiency of the procedures either for the purpose for which this report has been requested
or for any other purpose.
As of August 31, 2010, sub-grantees submitted 15,141 reimbursement requests totaling
$2,666,175,849 through EPS. Our analysis of the 15,141 requests resulted in the following
findings and recommendations:

Risk of De-Obligation
We analyzed a sample of 664 reimbursement requests totaling $209,922,395 and noted
the following risks of de-obligation:


$111,221,298 (53.0%) was fully supported and required no reductions.



$55,778,596 (26.6%) had not been completed with the detailed review; therefore,
we could not determine whether these requests were fully supported and required
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Express Pay System
no reductions. If these requests are not fully supported, they are at risk for deobligation.


$42,922,500 (20.4%) required reductions. GOHSEP finance staff recouped
$2,296,394 by reducing the sub-grantees’ subsequent payments. However, the
remaining $40,626,106 is pending further finance review. If the remaining
reductions are not made, these requests are at risk for de-obligation.

The majority of the reductions were required because either the expenses were to be
separated and resubmitted at a later date or the sub-grantees did not submit sufficient
documentation to fully support the expenses. The table below indicates the reasons for the
reductions after express payment.
Reasons for Reductions after Express Payment
Expenses to be resubmitted separately
Insufficient documentation
Expenses not within scope of work or contract
Cost reasonableness not established
No explanation of reductions
Duplicated expenses
De-obligation
Error in scope of work
Incorrect project worksheet, expense type, or category of work
Calculation errors in documentation
Miscellaneous
Ineligible expenses
Cost overruns
Total

Amount Reduced
$12,376,893
9,461,853
5,313,857
4,660,477
3,173,542
2,640,432
1,911,000
1,910,037
826,010
381,810
219,347
29,680
17,562
$42,922,500

Of the $42,922,500 in reductions, the majority (57%) were for private nonprofits. The
remaining reductions were for various other sub-grantee types, as shown in the chart below.
Reductions by Sub-grantee Type
$1,244,365
$1,569,309

$994,027

$85,752

$2,476,577

Private Nonprofits
Municipalities

$2,680,550

State Agencies
Parishes
$3,782,847

Sheriffs/Justice Agencies
$24,375,005

$5,714,067

Other
Public Schools
Hospital Districts
Fire Districts
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GOHSEP
Recommendation 1: To decrease the amount of reductions required after express
payment, GOHSEP management should consider revising the eligibility for participation
in EPS based on sub-grantee type.

Rapid Disbursements to Sub-Grantees With
Appropriate Documentation
Procedure:

Did the EPS provide initial disbursements to sub-grantees within 10 days
of receipt of appropriate documentation?

Finding:

Number of Days to Payment - We noted that GOHSEP paid 13,196
(87.2%) of the 15,141 requests submitted through EPS within 10 days of
receipt. We also noted that 1,801 (11.9%) requests were paid more than
10 days after receipt and that 93 (0.6%) requests were still in various
payment stages but had been in the PA process more than 10 days.

Number of Days to Payment
93

51

1,801

Paid within 10 days
Paid in more than 10 days
Not paid
Negative days to payment

13,196

We were unable to calculate the number of days to payment for 51 (0.3%)
of the 15,141 requests because GOHSEP did not always ensure that its
data entry was accurate and complete. Specifically, GOHSEP’s data
indicated a payment date that occurred before the submission date.
GOHSEP explained that the negative days to payment occurred because of
data entry and system errors. Subsequent to our analysis, GOHSEP
corrected the payment date for seven of the 51 requests.
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Recommendation 2: GOHSEP management should ensure that its data entry is
accurate and complete.
Finding:

Required Documentation - We analyzed a random sample of 30
reimbursement requests that were submitted through EPS in the 90 days
prior to August 31, 2010, and were in the “preparer” stage of GOHSEP’s
review process. We noted that all required documents were available
during our analysis for 28 of the 30 sampled requests; however,
GOHSEP’s data did not always indicate whether the documents were
received prior to express payment. We also noted that the sub-grantees
did not provide all required documents prior to express payment for two of
the 30 sampled requests.

Recommendation 3: GOHSEP management should ensure that sub-grantees submit
all required documentation prior to express payment.
Recommendation 4: GOHSEP management should ensure that all transactions are
completely and accurately recorded.
Finding:

Compliance with Management’s Directives - For the sample of 30
reimbursement requests, we also noted that GOHSEP’s Special Projects
Team processed 22 of the sampled requests in accordance with
GOHSEP’s policies and procedures. The Special Projects Team did not
process eight of the 30 sampled requests in accordance with the policies
and procedures as indicated in the following table.

Issue
At least part of the expense was not included in the scope of work authorized by
FEMA.
At least one supporting invoice did not match the requested amount.
The sub-grantee did not provide the contract or lease agreement to support
$289,574 in expenses. During the subsequent detailed review, GOHSEP
obtained the lease agreement thereby reducing the unsupported amount by
$13,638.
The Special Projects Team processed the request even though there were no
funds available in the project. GOHSEP’s finance section caught the error and
did not disburse any funds.
Total

Number of
Requests

Unsupported
Amount

3

$224,304

2

30,584

2

275,936

1

0

8

$530,824

According to GOHSEP’s policies and procedures, the staff should have
reduced the eight requests by the unsupported amount before authorizing
the express payment. However, none of the eight requests were reduced.
As a result, GOHSEP paid for work that it may not be able to fully
support, which increases the risk of de-obligation.
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Recommendation 5: GOHSEP management should ensure that reimbursement
requests are reduced by the unsupported amount before authorizing the express payment.

Processing Delays During Detailed Review
Procedure:

What are the reasons that reimbursement requests paid through the EPS
remain in the review process more than 30 days?

Finding:

Status of Reimbursement Requests - We noted the following statuses for
the 15,141 reimbursement requests submitted through EPS as of
August 31, 2010:
Status
Completed the PA process and were approved
Various stages of the PA process for 30 days or less
Various stages of the PA process for more than 30 days
Total

Finding:

Number
9,152
888
5,101
15,141

Causes of Processing Delays - We analyzed a sample of 664 of the 5,101
reimbursement requests that had been in the PA process for more than 30
days and identified the causes of the processing delays. The 664 requests
totaled $209,922,395. We noted exceptions totaling $98,701,096 for 474
of the sampled requests; however, GOHSEP’s finance review staff had
already recouped $2,296,394 of the exceptions during the time of our
analysis by reducing subsequent payments. The exception amount
represents the portion of the 664 reimbursement requests that GOHSEP
may not be able to fully support and is the maximum risk of de-obligation.
The reasons for the processing delays presented on the following pages are
not mutually exclusive because the delays often were the result of more
than one cause.
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Causes of Processing Delays

External causes

Insufficient information

Insufficient supervision

52

65

102

Untimely resolution of issues

215

Heavy workload

580

Heavy Workload - Of the 664 requests in our sample, 237 requests were
delayed because the Disaster Recovery Specialist (DRS) assigned to
process the request cited a heavy workload. Also, 343 requests were
delayed because the finance section staff said they were overloaded with
work and many of the requests were pending supervisor review.
Recommendation 6: GOHSEP management should conduct a staffing study to
determine the optimal staffing and supervision level for the number of reimbursement
requests processed.
Untimely Resolution of Issues - Of the 664 requests in our sample, 204
requests were delayed because the DRS was waiting on the sub-grantee to
provide sufficient documentation to support the expenses. Examples of
documentation not provided included the following:
•

Contracts

•

Overtime policies

•

Change orders

•

Fringe benefits calculations

•

Cost analyses

•

Load tickets

•

Time sheets

Also, 11 requests were delayed because the DRS was waiting on
assistance from other GOHSEP staff to resolve scope of work issues,
determine cost reasonableness, or review debris removal documentation.
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Recommendation 7: GOHSEP management should ensure that timely action is
taken to resolve issues by enforcing its requirement that unsupported expenses are to be
reduced to zero within 10 to 14 business days and by developing and implementing a
formal process for the DRS to request and receive assistance from other GOHSEP staff.
Insufficient Supervision - Of the 664 requests in our sample, 102 requests
were delayed because of the following issues:


The DRS did not understand how to review the reimbursement
request.



The request was complex.



The request was returned to the DRS for corrections.



The DRS overlooked the request.



The DRS did not follow up with the sub-grantee in a timely
manner.



The DRS deleted the expenses in GOHSEP’s database in error.



The DRS was on leave.



The DRS did not process the request in accordance with
GOHSEP’s policies and procedures.

Recommendation 8: GOHSEP management should provide its staff with sufficient
guidance, review, and on-the-job training to help ensure proper work flow and processing
of reimbursement requests and to reduce misunderstandings.
Insufficient Information - GOHSEP management did not always ensure
that pertinent information was identified, captured, and distributed in
sufficient detail and in a form and timeframe to enable its employees to
perform their duties efficiently and effectively. Of the 664 requests in our
sample, 65 requests were delayed because of the following issues:
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The DRS assigned to process the request changed over time and
there was no information from the previous DRS.



The reimbursement request was not assigned to a DRS.



The State Applicant Liaison assigned to work with the sub-grantee
changed over time.



GOHSEP policy changes caused the DRS to re-do the work.

Express Pay System
Recommendation 9: GOHSEP management should ensure that its staff document in
GOHSEP’s database relevant information such as requests for and receipt of additional
information from the sub-grantees, requests for and receipt of assistance from other
GOHSEP staff, and other pertinent information.
External Factors - Of the 664 requests in our sample, 52 requests were
delayed because of the following external factors:


FEMA changed the project type.



There is a pending alternate project or a pending version of the
project worksheet.



The sub-grantee was being investigated internally for irregularities
and/or fraud.

We were not engaged to and did not conduct an examination, the objective of which
would be to express an opinion on GOHSEP’s compliance with federal and state regulations,
internal control over compliance with federal and state regulations, or financial statements.
Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. Had we performed additional procedures, other
matters may have come to our attention that would have been reported to you.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of GOHSEP management and
the Louisiana Legislature and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than
those parties. However, by provision of state law, this report is a public document and has been
distributed to the appropriate public officials.
Respectfully submitted,

Daryl G. Purpera, CPA, CFE
Legislative Auditor
SF:SD:JM:dl
EPS 2011
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Express Pay System Overview
GOHSEP management created the Express Pay System (EPS) to streamline the payment
process and provide for rapid disbursements to sub-grantees within 10 to 14 business days after
submitting accurate and complete reimbursement requests with supporting documentation.
Submission
Sub-grantee submits reimbursement request and supporting
documentation to EPS.

Intake and Cursory Review
Special Projects Team receives request and documentation and conducts
a cursory review.

Detailed Review

Preparer Stage - Disaster
Recovery Specialist (DRS)
conducts a detailed review
of request and supporting
documentation and
prepares an expense review
form.

Reviewer Stage - Team Lead
reviews the documents.*

Document Review Stage Document Review Team
reviews the documents and
notes any deficiencies in
documentation or potential
questioned costs in a
finding of review.*

DRS Group Lead Stage Group Lead conducts a final
review.*

Finance Review

Reconciliation

Express Payment

Finance Team reviews the
documents for completeness
and appropriateness.*

Finance Team verifies the
request is in EPS and
cursory review is complete;
validates PW status; and
calculates eligible amount.

Finance Team creates a
Settlement Statement and a
Reimbursement Statement
(if additional payment is
required).

Finance Manager or
Supervisor reviews all
documents for validity,
completeness, and
agreement with GOHSEP’s
database.

Approval Stage - Finance
Manager approves the
payment in GOHSEP’s
database.

*Requests are returned to the DRS when corrections are needed.
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Finance Team creates a
Settlement Statement to
notify sub-grantee of
payments made on the
request and any related
adjustments and a
Reimbursement Statement
to process the request and
create a payment in
GOHSEP’s database.

Finance Manager or
Supervisor reviews and
approves the payment.

Express Pay System

Appendix A
Management’s Response
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Mr. DarylG. Purpera,CPA,CFE
Legislative
Auditor
Officeof Legislative
Auditor
1600NorthThirdStreet
PostOfficeBox 94397
BatonRouge,LA 70804-9397
DearMr.Purpera:
At the requestof The Governor's
Securityand Emergency
Officeof Homeland
yourofficerecentlycompleted
Preparedness
a requestto auditthe agreedupon
procedures
of
of the PublicAssistance
ExpressPaySystem(EPS).Sincethe inception
EPSin Marchof 2008we havemonitored
the systemand madenecessary
providedin this reportand
adjustments.lt is our intentto takethe recommendations
usethemto assistus to continueto refineand adjustEPSto strivefor bothtimely
paymentsandaccuracyin our execution
of the system.
The engagement
reviewedboththe EPSprocessandalsoanalyzedthe riskof
deobligation
funds
of
basedon the reasonsfor reductionupondetailedreview.The
systemalsosegregated
thosereductions
by sub-grantee
typesfor furtheranalysisby
GOHSEP.Thefollowing
recommendation
wasmadebasedon thisanalysis:
.

To decreasethe amountof reductions
requiredafterexpresspayment,GOHSEP
management
for participation
in EPS
maywishto considerrevisingthe eligibility
basedon the sub-grantee
type.
Response.'We agreethatfor EPSto be successfulthat the risk mustbe further
evaluatedbasedon specificapplicant
types. Basedon youranalysis,somesubgranteetypesappearto posea greaterriskandthereforeGOHSEP
management
willdelvefurtherintothe feasibility
types
of thoseapplicant
continuing
in EPSin its currentform.

Thefollowingrecommendations
weremaderegarding
the cursoryreviewintakeportion
of the ExpressPaySystem:
.

GOHSEPmanagement
shouldensurethat itsdataentryis accurateand
complete.

. BatonRouge,Louisiana
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T66TlndependenceBoulevard

Mr.DarylG. Purpera,
CPA,CFE
Page2
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.

.

.

Response.'Althoughthe LLAfoundthat the instancesof dataentryerrorswere
lessthan1%,GOHSEPwillcontinueto reiterate
of paying
the importance
attention
to detailwhenmakingmanualentries.
GOHSEPmanagement
submitall required
shouldensurethatsub-grantees
priorto expresspayment.
documentation
Response,'We currentlyprovidea checklistto the ExpressPayteamto ensure
of
thatthe submissions
are complete.We willcontinueto stressthe importance
accurately
reviewing
the checklists.In
the documentation
andcompleting
additionwe will providebetterguidancefor instances
not coveredby the
grouphasalreadybeenworkingwiththe cursory
checklist.The management
and
reviewteamto provideclearpathsto resolution
or approvalfor substitutions
waiverswhenprudent.
and
GOHSEPmanagement
arecompletely
shouldensurethatalltransactions
accurately
recorded.
Response,'The majorityof all documentation
receivedis throughthe online
grantsmanagement
is timeanddate
systemLAPA.As such,the documentation
stamped.
requestsare reduced
GOHSEPmanagement
shouldensurethat reimbursement
by the unsupported
amountbeforeauthorizing
the expresspayment.
Response; lt has beenan ongoingchallenge
of the systemto definewhata
cursoryreviewof a project'sscopeentails.The levelof reviewis generally
minimalespecially
on projectscopethatis extremely
complex.Thisallowsfor
thatsucha
the systemto makepaymentsquickly;however,we do recognize
cursoryreviewsometimes
allowsfor itemsnot in scopeto be paid,at least
temporarily.We willcontinueto striveto maintainthe speedof reviewwhile
makingeffortsto balancethe integrity
of the review.lt shouldbe notedthatany
itemserroneously
reviewedas in scopeof the projectthatare not in the scopeof
the projectworkwill be remediedupondetailedreview.

of the EPS
In additionGOHSEPmanagement
the decentralization
is currentlyreviewing
cursoryreviewfunctionfromoneteamof reviewers.Thisfunctionwouldbe moved
(DRS)who is assignedto the applicantand
backto the DisasterRecoverySpecialist
thereforemorefamiliarwiththe applicantandtheirprojectsresultingin a moreefficient
review.
and knowledgeable
regarding
the detailedreviewwhich
The restof the reportaddressesrecommendations
happensafterthe expresspaymenthas beenmadeto reconcilein detailthe requestto
weremaderegardingDRS
the projectworksheet.Thefollowingrecommendations
detailedreview:
GOHSEPmanagementshouldconducta staffingstudyto determinethe optimal
staffingand supervisionlevelfor the numberof reimbursementrequests
processed.
GOHSEPmanagementshouldensurethat timelyactionis takento resolve

issuesbyenforcing
areto be reduced
itsrequirement
expenses
thatunsupported

Mr.DarylG. Purpera,
CPA,CPE
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.

.

a formal
andimplementing
to zerowithin10to 14 business
daysby developing
processfor the DisasterRecoverySpecialists
to requestand receiveassistance
fromotherGOHSEPstaff.
of the
A keycomponent
Response.'We agreewiththeserecommendations.
any
make
and
quickly
documentation
reviewthe
successof EPSis the abilityto
adjustmentsnecessary.We agreethatwiththe currentstaffthatwe are unable
to reviewor resolveissuesin the expedientmannerrequired.In additionwe are
reviewing
our systemsto providethe DRS'swiththe abilityto bettertrackand
moreconsistently
followup on itemsrequested
andthereforeholdthe applicants
to the timeframesnoted.
guidance,review,
GOHSEPmanagement
shouldprovideits staffwithsufficient
of
andon thejob trainingto helpensureproperworkflowand processing
reimbursement
requests,
andto reducemisunderstandings.
trainingprogram
Response; GOHSEPstaffis provideda skillsdevelopment
programmatic
pertinent
details.
with
other
addresses
that
expensereviewsalong
As withanytrainingprogram,we willcontinueto evaluatethe needsand cater
the DRS'shavebotha team
trainingto betteraddressthoseneeds.In addition,
issuesfor resolution.The DRS's
leadand groupleadto assistwithescalating
alsohaveStateApplicantLiaisonsandtechnicalexpertsavailableto workwith
themto resolveissueswiththe applicants.
GOHSEPmanagement
shouldensurethat its staffdocument,in LAPA,relevant
fromthe
information
information
suchas requestsfor and receiptof additional
fromotherGOHSEPstaff,
sub-grantees,
requestsfor and receiptof assistance
andotherpertinentinformation.
Response; GOHSEPmanagement
agreeswiththis recommendation.
of LAPAas the
GOHSEPmanagement
hasalwaysstressedthe importance
activities.The notessectionshouldbe
systemof recordfor grantsmanagement
thanis the currentpractice.We will
utilizedmoreconsistently
and extensively
continueto drivethe importance
of keepingaccurateand completenoteswithin
auditsof the notessection.
the systemthroughmoreregularmanagement

by the LLAand is
As notedprior,GOHSEPis verysatisfiedwiththe analysisperformed
committed
to usingthe reportprovidedby yourofficeto improvethe EPSsystem.We
mostof the concernsraisedby the report,butwe nowhavesolidempirical
anticipated
datato baseprogramadjustments
upon. We will continueto analyzethe information
providedand makefurthermanagement
to addressthe recommendation
decisions
basedon yourreview.

DeputyDirector
DisasterRecovery
MD:lb:pw

